
THE KMGHYsS OF LABOR.

Cardinal Gibbons Declare* that the Order w not

Under the Han of the Church.

Baltimore, August 19..The American
will print to-morrow an interview with
Cardinal Gibbons, who says:

Cardinal Tascbereau's condemnation of
the Knights of Labor should noVl>e taken
as the sentiment of t!ie Church. I am not!
fa»-*-»Tl'ltli tli/. r.nr.inv/ol
liliiiituii " mi v/x^aui/.auviio
(Quebec, but it is certain that the Cardinal's
hostility grew out of some local laws or

conduct of the Knights which are contrary
to the doctrines of the Church.
As to the Knights of Labor in the I'nited

States I Lave not thorough' examined their
constitution or studied their purposes, yet
from the newspapers and Powderly's statementsI infer that their objects are praiseworthyand not opposed to Church views.
The Catholic prelates will to a man declare
in favor of the organization of labor. There
can be no wrong in it. Organization is the
basis of all progress, political, social and religious.Only when it is abused does the
Church raise her voice. I have no knowl-,
edge of the local societies in Canada.
Whether or not secret pledges arc taken by
the Knights of Labor there is a question
on which more light should be thrown by
their leaders. Vicar General Conway, of
Chicago, assured me that it bears no resemblanceto the Order of Masons, Odd Fellows
and other organizations which th^ Church
has always antagonized. A distinction
rrtnet oc- tr\ thr* cor»r/>t

pledges. Wc hold that if a man joins a

society swearing never to reveal any of its
orkings. and to obey the dictates of its

officers blindly, lie surrenders his personal
liberty. On flic other hand, if a man joins,
swearing to keep secret its workings, with
the proviso that nothing shall be contrary
to the laws of the land, we hold he is perfectlyjustifiable. The whole question dependson which of these oaths the members
take. If the latter, and in accordance with
Mr. Powderly's statements, then the
Church says to the Knights of Labor:
"God speed you.*' If. however, the absoluteblind pledges is taken, no matter how
laudable the object of the society, the
Church can never countenance it. and will
call on her children to withdraw under
pain of excommunication. So everything
depends on the proviso.

A Hl.VTER SHOOTS A MOAKEV,
Aud Keels as Bauly as if a Child had Been

Killed.

Nyack, X. Y.. Aug. 19..A singular
incident occurred in this region a day or
two ago. A party of gunners from this

ii. TT »_ ^ r 4. .1 *.

jnacc were oa uie hook iuouuuuu, uuoui

two miles north from liere, for a clay's
sport, and their attention was attracted by
an animal in a tree some distance away.
The animal had a strange appearance, and
they were at a loss to determine what itwas.Finally one of the party said he
would find out its species, and raising his
gun he fired. Au agonizing cry went up
from the animal. The next instant it fell,
and it proved to be a badly wounded baldfacedmonkey. How it ever came to be on
that mountain rfo one could tell.
As the beast lay on the ground it acted,

one of the party said, exactly like a human
being. It put out its hands pleadingly, as
a child would do, and when one of the
party lifted it up the wounded animal put
its arms around the hunter's neck and
sobbed. The man hastened to his home in
the hope of saving the monkey's life, but
the wound was fatal, and the animal, still
clinging to the hunter and moaning until
its cries sank to a whisper, died. The
hunters were deeply touched by tho incident.One of them said afterward that
he couldn't have felt worse if a child had
been shot.

In the Sweet By and By.

The opinion is expressed by many leadingjournals of the country that we are on
the eve of a lively revival of general prosperity.This paper has published oa severaloccasions recently articles containing
these views and giving good reasons as the

af oro,n7v>fj'ntc tine af
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hopefulness appears to generally prevail in
commercial circles. TheXew York AmericanGrocer, which is conservative and well
informed, in its current number says
"There are many signs that coosunuadHS

has again caught up with producf^^SR®" " an n |W)| that we are now on the eve of jfS&Taer peofpood times. Railroad }}.,§
niLfc^g again; our st^i raii"mills

are not able for
rails, and orders are agaih'beginmBg-iO be
placed in Europe; general manufacturing jand business is improving, as is shown bv j
the improved demand for money from all
sections of the country, which has drawn
A r\-TT~» T-r\1»i o rs f t iW» Vmr VArl" l^O-nL'C
UUWU IUC OUipUO C-LAV AUin, V«M«^

over the legal reserve from sixty millions
last year to eight millions this year; stocks
of manufactured goods are generally small,
and prices so low that any change must be
for an advance; many items in the grocery
line are firm and tending upward, so it
looks as if we not only were likely to see a

steady trade, but as if another boom was

coming. Indeed, this is inevitable every
few years, for the ground swell of increas-
ing population is sure to catch up with
over production. The railroad Gazette of
August G shows that since the census of
1880 our population has increased 9,S00,000,or nearly 20 per cent., and that on

July i it amounted to ."50,9(51,000. "With
the emigration for the next four years no I
larger than last year, and the same" rite of
natural increase in popoidation, it would
bring it up to G6,:J00,000 in 1S90, or about
16,000,000 in ten years. With such a tremendousincrease of population a business
boom every few years is certain.''

Tiiis is encouraging, ana our people have
cause to rejoice over the fact that we arc
about to witness the dawn of a vigorous
revival of business and a return of general
prosperity.

ReaKMembling of the En^llih Parliament.

London, August 19..Parliament reassembledto-day. The Queen's speech was
as follows:
3Iy Lords aud Gentlemen: 1 have summonedyou to meet at tliis unusual season

for the transa'. Lion of indispensable business.The session of the hist Parliament
was interrupted before the ordinary work
of the year had been completed, in order
that the sense of my people might be taken
on certain importaut proposals with regard
to the government of Ireland. The result
ot the appeal has been to confirm the c^r.
elusion to which the lute Parliament had
come. The provisional nature of the arrangementmade by the last Parliament for
the public charge of the year rendered it
inexpedient to postpone any further considerationof necessary financial legislation.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The estimates which were submitted to the
last Parliament and only partially voted
will be laid before you.
My Lords and Gentlemen: At the period

of the year usually assigned for a recess,
and after the prolonged and exceptional
labors to which many of you have been
subjected, I abstain from recommending
now for your consideration any measures
except those which are essential to the
conduct of the public service during the
remaining portion of the financial year. I
am confident that they will receive your
prompt and careful attention.
A meeting of the Paruell members was

held in the House of Commons before the
meeting of that body. Paraell presided.
Members who were present at the meeting
decided to discuss Irish affairs, especially
the Belfast riots, during the debate in the
House of Commons on the reply to tiie
Queen's speech, and also to endeavor to
learn the intentions of the government in
regard to Ireland.

Caught l»y an Oriopa*.

A diver who -was trying to lind pearls
off the Alaska coast found none, but
found himself, all of a sudden, in the {
grasp of an ugly octopus with arms

twenty-seven feet long. Such an ex-1
periencs is rare: but there are thousands
of people who are caught by dyspepsia,
which is quite bad. An octopus hates
to let go. So does dyspepsia. Brown's
Iron Bitters settles dyspepsia, and makes
it loose its cruel grip. * j

On Saturday, the 14th instant, the turpentinestill of Mr. S. W. Gowdy, in the
Hebron neighborhood of Williamsburg,
was burned/ About 300 barrels of virgin
rosin were consumed. The tire was of accidentalorigin. Mr. Gowdv''s loss is about
£1,000. No insurance.

Hard-Earned \Ya;;e*.

All artist, employed in repairing the
properties of un old church in Belgium.
being refused payment in a lump. was
asked for details, and sent in his bill as
follows:
Corrected the Ten Commandments.!? "> 12 j
Eml>elHshed Pontius Pilate, and put
a riubon in his bonnet 3 02

Put a new tail on the Rooster of St.
Peter, and mended his comb 3 20

Replumed and gilded the left wing
of the Guardian Angel 4 IS

Washed the servant of the High
Priest, and put carmine on las
chc.'.-k 5 13

Renewed Heaven. adjusted two stars
and cleaned the moon T 14

Reanimated the llaincsof Purgatory
and restored Souls 3 00

Revived the 1'ames of Hell, put a
new tail on the Devil, mended his
left hoof and did several jobs for
the Damned 7 17

Rebordering the robe of Herod and
readjusting his wig 4 00

Put new spotted dashes on the son of
Tobias and dressing on his sack... 2 00

Cleaned the ears of Balaams Assand
shod him 04

Put ear-rings in the tars of Sarah... 2 04
Put a new stone in David's sling, enlargedthe head of Goliath and extendedhis legs 3 02
Decorated Noah's Ark 3 00
Mended the shirt of the Prodigal
Son and cleaned his nose 4 00

*59 12

Threatened Masonic Exposure.

The local Masonic fraternity of North
Adams, Mass., are excited over the antics
of one F. Spalding, who threatened to exposetheir secrets and also to confer the degreein his house for $2 unless his appeals
for help arc heeded. Spalding came to
North Adams from "Water!owa some lime
ago, and has one son, who is a peddler.
The local lodges, to neither of which he
belongs, have helped him: Lafayette to the
amount of $78 and Graylock live dollars.
His further demands being refused, he has
issued a handbill offering to expose the
order, and oil'ered an advertisement to the
same effect to the local newspaper. These
handbills he has sent to Masons in the
locality, threatening to distribute them if
he is not aided, and his demand is in the
nature of blackmail. The lodges have investigatedhim, and lind that he is not entitledto assistance, and some of his letters

.i ;
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smack of threats similar to the Morgan ex-1
posur<\ The lodges will oiler 110 opposi-!
tion to his course, and it is understood that
he is getting: ready for conferring degrees
surreptitiously at his house.

On Woman.

What shall be done with the women? is
a question asked by an editor. Better not
try to do anything with them, kind friend.
The very best course for a man to pursue
in regard to women is to let them have
their own way. That man who dares to
try to boss a*.spirited woman will find his
hands too full for comfort. Of course
you might brow beat a timid, tender,
clinging, trustful little thing in calico, but
when it comes to the get-up-and-get womanshe will get the best of you every
time. Indeed, we have known women of
force and nerve to mop up the floor with
grumbling sticks misnamed men. Aud
the millions of bald heads throughout the
land are mute but ever present reminders
of woman's power and influence. Yes,
you can tackle the business end of a hornetwith some little hope of coming out
unhurt, but a real prudent man will never
attempt to boss a wide awake woman.
"The thing can't be did."

Denouncing Cremation.

a decree oi uie sacred irtounai 01 me
Holy Roman and Universal Inquisition,
under date May 19, 1SSC, now first made
public, declares it illicit to Catholics to becomemembers of societies having as their
object the cremation of human bodies, and
when the said societies arc affiliated to the
sect of Free Masonry they fall under the

I excommunication reserved to the Pope,
j The decree furtiMg iah:;rits the
*fuhifcI:!i*ffiywiCe f-fl^ipatimj" m or promotingthe" act of cremation, whether in
leaving directions to that effect or in any
other way. The Holy Father, in confirmingand "sanctioning this decision of the
Holy Office, has ordained communication
of "the same to the entire hierarchy of
Christendom, in order that they may
earnestly endeavor to deter the' faithful
from following Into the abominable abuse
of cremating human remains.

How They Do Oi:t West.

Those Western editors are determined fellows,and the man must be smart indeed
who gets ahead of some of them. Iiecentlyaneditor of a newspaper in Illinois
brought suit against forty-three men who
would not pa}' their subscriptions and obtaineda judgment in each case for the full
amount of the claims. Of these twentyeightmade affidavit that they owned no

property in excess of what the law allowed
them, thus preventing an attachment.
Then, under the law of Congress making
the taking of a newspaper from the posttcirhniitnavimr for if, thr-ft. thftV
were arrested for petit larceny and bound
over in the sum of *000 each. All but six
gave bail and the others went to jail.

Father Gossani's Family.

David Gossard. of Washington County,
Md., has been celebrating the birth of his
twenty-fourth child, a bouucing 115-pound
baby girl, who has been named Frances
Folsom Cleveland Gossard. Xo. 20, a boy,
born the day President Cleveland was inaugurated,was named after the President.
There are 1 <5 boys and U girls in the family,
but they rre not the children of one

mother. Fourteen were by the first wife
.»«*! in11 l»v flir»

I'awins Away.

The great men of this country are passiugaway. Since tlie election of Cleveland
some of the brightest lights in the political
firmament have been extinguished by the
hand of death. Yes, the great men are

passing away, and we don't feel very well
oursclf this afternoon. Yes, we are all passingaway, and. it is a cause of alarm to the j
country as to who will fill our places and
direct :is we ail did its grand and mighty
destiny.

Crime Xot fcoctionnl.

Let's see: Mary Stannard, Jennie Cramer.Rose Ambler, and Mattie Randell.
four beautiful girls, were l'oully murdered
during the last" few years in that lawless
State of Texas. Oh. no, in the highly
civilized State of Connecticut. A pretty
good record. And now that lovely old
State comes to the front with a revised
edition of the Preller trunk mystery.

Truly Wise.

An old axiom says that "he that expends
gold properly is its master; he who lays it
up. it's keeper; he who loves it. a fool; he
who fears it. a slave; he who adores it, an
idolater: anil that the only truly wise man
is lie who lias none in his possession."
From which remark we are reluctantly led
to believe that we are a wise man.

Fashion strictly demands that when
3-oung people marry they shall go away on
a wedding trip, which means no small outlayof cash. A couple recently married
felt this pressure, but conceived a scheme
by which to thwart the process of custom
and save the item of expense. They went
to the station, accompanied by a" partv
' ' ' i ..
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the usual good byes, well wishes, etc. But
the couple didn'tremaia on the train. Oh,
no: They walked through the car and out
at the end opposite that at which they entered.and sped down Water street around
to their home, where they remained in seclusionfor a week..Springfield
ll<me*icad.

.C O- ».

"All things come to him who waits."
At the same time it is well to tip the waiter
occasionally. The things will come

quicker.
'Aerial railway in Georgia" is an Englisheditor's translation of the "Georgia

Air-Line."

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facts or Interest Gathered from Various
Quarters.

Quiet has been restored in Belfast.
Train wreckers are again at work in Chi-

cago.
The report of the marriage of .Mine.

Nilsson i- denied.
There seems but little doubt that Secre-:

tary Bayard will resign.
The new silver certiticates are not to be

issued before Xovemlx-r 1.
Tin? President has gone to the Adirondac

Mountains for his summer vacation.
Dolores Fosta, widow of the famous

Mexican General Santa Anna, is dead.
In every part of eastern Texas complaint

is made of the cotton shedding its forms. ~

Since the riots at Belfast every Catholic
workman has been hounded ofl of Queen's
Island.
James Ojseiil iatally stubbed bis wile

and mother-in-law, in Cambridge, Mass.,
Wednesday.
Lock Langley murdered Thomas Monroeand his son" Allen, last Sunday, in the

Cherokee Nation.
Andrew E. "Warner, manufacturer of silverwareand jewelry at Baltimore, has

made an assignment.
Pittsburg, Pa., had a *10,000 tire last

Sunday. The Black Diamond Steel Works
were burned.
On Monday night the business portion of

Tulore, Cal.,"was destroyed by an incendiarytire. Loss $2-30,000.
in Chicago, Monday, Dr. F. L. Trowbridgewas struck by Prank Packard, with

his list, and died in two minutes.
Frank Shouse, of Savannah, a brakeman

on the Central road, fell from a car Thursdaymorning and broke his leg.
A terrible rain storm occurred in West

Virginia Monday, which turned brooks into
torrents, which drowned several persons.
The Secretary of the Treasury at WashingtonThursday issued a call for £15,000,000of bonds. The call matures October 1.
Parnell's banner for home rule raised by

tlin fVinvnntmtf "Poawwhlv if \vv»

can, otherwise if we must."
The Michigan Democrats, in convention

assembled, adopted a resolution approving
the policy of the Administration.
Compulsory attendance by students on

religious services h:is been abolished in
Harvard University.
John Boyd shot "\Ym. 1). Johnson, a

prominent citizen of Rock Yard, .Mich.,
through the heart Saturday.
A double elopement occurred at Concord,

X. H., Thursday, two married men elopingwith two married women.
Willi all her talk of war, Georgia has a

militia force of ~,S87 all told, white and
colored, infantry, artillery and cavalry.

Central Russia, and especially the Moscowdistrict, has been devastated by tornadoesand water spouts.
An unknown tramp was lynched by indignantcitizens of Indiana for stabbing

to death Davis, the station agent at Huron.
P. II. McCarron, a barber in Providence,

R. I., cut the throat of J. Crosby, Wednesday,while shaving him. Death ensued at
once.

Because of sundry perfunctory conventionresolutions, the President is satisfied
that the South is a unit for his civil service
reform.

It is suggested that if the cutting in ocean
steamer rates continues, a steerage to Eu-
rope win cosi ;i goou citai icss luaii suiyimr
at home.

Fred. Douglass removed the last feather
from tJie Presidential camel's back when,
in a public specch, he called Mr. Cleveland
"Grover."
Mrs. George Deakerhort and her child

died at Bakerstown, Pa., Thursday, from
eating toadstools, which they thought were
mushrooms.

It is reported in London that there irs
Chinese army of 40,000 men quartee'd on
the Sungari river, in JJLaocfcTia, near the
Russian boundj^rr
Atln^^apoI i s, hist week, lightning

where a man and his wife
ana iiu.iut .Jere in bed asleep and killed
the wife; the other ttvo escaping unhurt.
The Irish delegates to the Chicago Irish

National League Convention.Messrs.
O'Brien. Deasey and Kedmond.arrived in
New York Monday.

Six thousand cigar makers went out on a

strike for higher wages at Havana, Monday.The manufacturers have united to
resist the demand.
By advice of the Civil Service Commission,the President has amended the rules

so as to prevent appointing officers from
knowing the politics of applicants.
A heavy wind and rain storm occurred

in Aberdeen, Dakota, Monday, and swept
over a oO miles radius. Four persons were
killed outright.
There has been a move in the court at

T?ir-1)rr»nn/l Y:l vllU-li oivpj; rise to the be-
lief that Cluvcrious, convicted of the murderLillian Madison, will have another
chance for his life.
The Chicago anarchists have been adjudgedguilty of murder. Spies, Parsons.

Schwab, Fielden, Fischer, England and
Linng are to be hanged, and 2seebe to serve
15 years in the penitentiary.
The father of the two Taylor brothers,

iu Tennessee, is neither Democrat nor Republican.lie is an ardent Prohibitionist.
He can take the fence between Alf. and
Bob.

Chief iutercst in the Chicago Convention
centers in the fact that the Irish delegates
have resolutely set their faces not only
against dynamite, but against violence in
any shape.
The Boston Advertiser says: "Georgia

men are burning with a desire to whip
Mexico. What they ically want, perhaps,
is to get into a country where there is no
promuiuoii.
The "old soldier' racket liad no force in

Tennessee. Bob Taylor, who was too

young lo go to war, easily defeated Gen.
Dibbreil, the hero of a hundred battles,
and a statesman of a high order.
The London Times of Thursday gives

prominence in its columns to a letter suggestingthe prosecution for treason, on their
return to their homes, of the Canadian delegatesand other British subjects who
figured in the Chicago convention.
The magistrates of Belfast are in a quaudaryas to how to proceed in view of the

verdict of willful murder found against
nine policemen, committed during the recentriots.
The report is confirmed that Ivrupp has

secured a contract to supply 1,500 tons of
steel rails for the construction of railroads,
to be used in the development of mining
industries in Tientsin, China.
The Convention of the Irish National

League at Chicago endorsed Parnell and
his party despite the opposition of Finertv
and his followers. Gladstone's efforts in

r.r Tr/iliml \vorf» nnnrnvci]

The brother of Miss Belle Clayton,
daughter of a wealthy merchant at .Maud
Creek, Tenn., lias been arrested for buryingalive the illegitimate child of his sister.
Miss Clayton has fled from arrest.
There is a new labor-saving basting machinenow on trial in Boston which the

operatives of the large wholesale clothing
manufacturing houses are preparing to
make a light against.
On Saturday a remarkably rich strike

was made in the Rudisill gold mine, Mecklenburgcounty, X. C. Twenty-five ounces
of gold were collected from the plates
on Saturday's run.

There was a terrible wind storm at Galvestonlast night. Families living along
the beach were driven from their homes by
the water, and the street railway was torn
up. The wnole southern and southeastern
portion of the city is inundated.
Brother Bonaventure, of the Order of

St. Francis Xavier. at Lowell, Mass.. lost
his life in Lake Nabonassett in endeavoring
to save from drowning some parties whose
boat had capsized, lie was seized with
cramps and drowned.
The mutilated body of Miss Mabbit, who

was abducted a week ago from her home
in an Indiana town by Amos Green, was

found four miles east of Lafayc-tte. Her
head was beaten into a jelly. Green is stil
at large.

Dr. Frank II. Hamilton, one of the most
distinguished and accomplished physicians '

ami "surgeons of the country, died of consumptionin New York on Wednesday.
He was one of President Garfield's physicians.

Yesterday's cliolera returns for Italy are
as follows: Barletta, i>9 new cases, 43
deaths: Venice. 19 new cases. .S deaths:
Treviso, 4-"> new cases, 1 f; deaths: Ruvo, 24
new cases, T deaths: elsewhere, 02 new
cases, 2-) deaths.
The English government intends to introduceat the next session of Parliament a

measure giving local government to Ireland
on the basis of a plan prepared by Lord
Randolph Churchill. The Ilartington party
will support the scheme.
Sunday evening there was considerable'

excitement in Macon, Ga.. over the finding
of a ball of waste, carefully wrapped, sat-
urated with kerosene and supposed to con-
tain dynamite concealed in a growth of
weeds immediately in the rear of the Brown
House.
About 40 people were poisoned at the

Coulton Cottage on Brighton avenue. Long
Branch, Saturday night, from drinking
poisoned milk. They will all recover. Dr.
Ezra S. Hunt, Secretary of the State Board
of Health, has been sent for to make an

official-analysis of the milk.
Sheriff A. S. Armstrong was shot by

Ben. C. Thompson and he died in ten minutes.Armstrong, on meeting Thompson
after a political meeting held in Tuskegee,
Ala., called him a scoundrel, whereupon
the latter drew a revolver and fired twice,
both taking effect.
A special from El Paso suites that the

Cutting case is in ctatu tjno. Envoy Sedgwickhas not arrived. -Medina, the person
who had Cutting incarcerated, has publisheda card announcing- that he will not
proceed against Cutting in a civil suit for
damages, "as he is privileged to do.

Gray, the defaulting treasurer of the
Atlantic and Indian Orchard mills, committedsuicide. His boiy was found yesterdaymorning at Blue Hills with a buliet
through his heart. Gray's defalcation has
caused the failure Samuel R. Payson. one
of the leading business men of Boston.
As the President of the Republic was ent/»i*?nirill/. -it "M<-»ntov?cl<.n Tnnsrluv

night, some miscreant fired a revolver at
bis head, the ball entering tbe President's
cbeek, inflicting a slight wound. An infu
riated crowd attacked tbe would-be assassin
and maltreated him so terribly that he died.

In JSryan county, Ga., a negro cutoff a

piece of a Miss Lizzie IJacon's tongue lo
prevent her from informing on him for
criminal assault. A posse captured the
scoundrel, but he tired on bis captors and
succeeded in getting away. Another posse
is in pursuit, bent upon lynching him.

I)r. Carver, the champion ritie .shot,
seems to be in misfortune. An auctioneer
last week sold his personal effects by order
of the court. A handsome watch given
him by the Prince of Wales sold for s-100.
a diamond pin, said to have been presented
to him by the Emperor of Germany, sold
for £300, and 18 line guns sold for xl.lOu.
Mr. 0. L. Tilton, of Savannah, was accidentallyshot Tuesday by his live-yearoldson. lie had been gunning, and when

be came in the house he laid the gun on the
bed, and while attending to something else
the child approached the bed and was playingwith the triggers, which caused it go
off, s'riking Mr. T. in the back.
About 25,000 deaths from typhoid fever

occur in this country annually, says the
Medical Record, and this represents fully
150,000 cases of the disease. Statistics
show tint there is no disease so easily pre
vented as this, and it is safe to say that full
one-half of this mortality might be saved
by greater cleanliness and more attention
to sewage.

Officers are looting for Dr. C. C. Beers,
supposed to be implicated witli 3Irs. Sarali
J. Kobinsou. the alleged Sometville pois;oner. District Attorney Stevens has grantj
ed permission to exhume the bodies of all
of -Mrs. Robinson's supposed vkffijs.
probably not more than o iv i 11 be
taken up. .

f^Teltrnau cholera reports for Monday
are: Barletta, 00 new cases and 30 deaths;
Tiivo di Puglia. 21 new cases and 7 deaths;
Bologna, new cases and 5 deaths; Treviso.18 new cases and 10 deaths; Verona,
(> new cases and 2 deaths: Legagno, 12
new cases and deaths: Venice. 7 new
cases and 2 deaths; Bisceglia, V-l new cases

and 2 deaths: Acquiviva 14 new cases and
o deaths.
The Treasury Department is prepared to

carry out the provisions of the recent Act
of Congress authorizing the Secretary of
the Treasury to deliver to the rightful ownerscertain articles of jewelry, etc., capturedby the U. S. army during the civil
war and deposited in the Treasury Depart-
ment. One box contained a lot of articles
captured by Gen. Sherman's troops in Cam-!
den, S. C.,"in the early part of 1SC5. They
consist of family plate, jewelry, «fcc.. which
had been deposited in a bank at Camden
by }Ir. McRae and other wealthy residents
of that section.

J

While Th re is Life There is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

of the "year can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely use of Ewbaxk's Topaz
Cixciioxa" Cordial.

It cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, UUoi- ;
era Morbus and like complaints. Xo
traveler should be without a bottle, as
it will prevent any disease t-hat would
no doubt arise from the change of:
water, food and climate, without its
use. The most valuable medicine in
the world, contains all the best and
most curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being the
greatest Blood Purifier, Liver Regulatorand Life and Health-Restoring;
Agent in existence. For Malaria,1
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache, Nervous Headache, Chronic
Rheumatism, etc., etc.. it is truly a

Herculean Remedy. It gives new life
and vigor to the aged. For ladies in
delicate health, weak and sickly chil-;
drcn, nursing mothers. See circulars
wrapped with bottle.

Charleston, S. C., Sept. 1,18S5.
II. B. Ewbaxk, Esq., President of

The Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
Spartanburg, S. C.: Dear Sir.I have
used a case of your Topaz Cordial in
my family, and as a Tonic and Appe-!
tizer I can cheerfully recommend i:io
all who are suffering from Debility
and lack of appetite. My children,
especially, have been much benefitted
by its use. .Respectfully,

Hutsox Lee.
Ask your druggist for Ewbaxk's

Topaz Cinchona Cordial and take
no other.
The Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
* Spartanburg, S. C., U. S. A. |

Ready Tor the Templars.

Sr. Loins, Mo., Aug. 19..The prepara-!
tions for the great triennial conclave of the
Knights Temrlar, which is to he held here
next"month, are rapidly approaching completion,and they will be as complete and
satisfactory as it is possible to make them,
The Vice "Chairman of the General Com-
mittee reports that ho already has positive
advances'that 30,000 Kniglits, accompanied
by 20,000 members of their families, will
be here, and that fully 100,000 other per- [
sons will be present to witness and share
in I he great demonstration. Good quarters
will be provided for everybody who desires
to come. The accommodations already at
the command of the committee are more
than ample to meet the present demands,
and they can be greatly extended. The
(>rder of the Eastern Star, which holds the
snmp relation to the Masonic fraternity
that the Daughters of Rebecca c'o to the
Odd Fellows, will hold its annual conven-
tiou during the conclave week.

Mot Knrtnonioua. j
There may be some eases on record, but!

after a careful reflection we think we can

say positively that never of our own per-
sonal knowledge have we known of a!
case, where a bald headed man was con
verted duriug lly time. Perfect equanimi
ty. perfect repose of temper, and an active
set of flies don't move along in perfect harmonyand serenity. Where flies abound
' cuss*' feelings doth much more abound.

End-men.Adventists.

BRIC-A-BRAC.

Umbrellas have a widespread popularity.
This is the harvest time of the ice water

fiend. I
The past week lias been the hottest of the

season.
A suit of armor was the old-fashioned

Knight dress
In a few more weeks the fall business will

open up lively.
The man who borrows trouble is never

able to pay it back, llemember this.
The fool and his money are soon parted

but this is not true of the fool and his hair.
There is a place in Pennsylvania called

Economy. It is not a summer resort.
The school boys of the olden time used

to know something about the "switchman's
strike."

Halifax is to have a steel railway..Jour
ml. There are several steal railways in
this country.
Love is that golden latch key "which

hangs on the outside, and lets in happiness
to every heart.
By actual count it has been ascertained

that a man can shoe a horse quicker than a
woman can shoo a hen.

Sixty thousand cards are used in the
Brooklyn Library..Ex. A new pack for
every game, we suppose.

"It's a wife's duty to be pleasent," says
an exchange. Yes, and it's the husband's
duty to make her duty easy.

Hotel Turtle is the name of a Dakota
hotel, and we presume the people who stop
there find the motto to be, "Shell out."
Actors are too much given to quarreling,considering that it is a part of their busiiness to kiss and "makeup."
A Buffalo girl never has her wedding

dress made in that city, for fear some one
will say she was married in a buffalo rol>e.
Appearances are deceiving in this world.

The nicest man you ever met was a bunco,stcercr*.
First love and first shave come but once

in a man's lifetime. And neither usually
has much result.
"Above all, Arthur, dear, mind 3*ou buy

me a thick engagement ring; the thin ones
can't be seen under the glove."
A Columbia girl is developing a healthy

heard around her rosy mouth. She will
not tell who she caught it from.
The art of using moderate abilities to

advantage wins praise, and often acquires
more reputation than real brilliancy.
When a man falls in love he courts his

sweetheart. Afterward she sues for a
breach of promise and courts her lover.
Many a man doesn't realize that he has

had a swell time at an evening party until
he tries to put his hat on the next morniner.
The conqueror is regarded with awe, the

wise man commands our esteem, but it is
the benevolent man who wins our affection.
A lady whose husband indulges more or

less at the club, says he is a kind but in:dulging husband.
Xew England ice cream must be made

for export to Canada. It kills at shorter
range than Jersey lightning.

Cincinnati has discharged two policemen
for inability to read and write* They
should be eligible forjury duty.

"I know what the nights of labor are,"
said the mother of six boys as she sat down
to repair the pile of trousers and jackets.

It is one of the easiest things in the world
to make a blunder, but how hard it is
sometimes to repair one.
Gath sententiously says that though the

great reformer died the great purloiner still
perpetuates himself.
Who drank the first julep? Why, Nebuchadnezzar.He was the first man who

ever mixed grass with his liquor.
Only four months before Congress will

assemble again, but the 49th can only last
tur\il£*wk 4U), which is some consolation.

' Wc want a circus, anu-wo~.-a.aut it bad!"
exclaims a Western editor. We siiox.ua
think he would want a good one while he
was wanting.
A physiologist has written a three column

article on "When to Eat." Eat wlien you
are hungry, we should think, is the best
time.

It doesn't look well when men spend
more money in burying their wives than
they do in supporting them while they are
alive.
The proper course to pursue on being in-

formed that somebody ii^s threatened to
pull your nose is to procure some tallow
and grease it.
When a poet sings from the innermost

recesses of his soul, "I listen for the com-

ing of feet," in all probability he's a chiro-
pod 1st.
There is nothing a certain class of men

will not forgive, if you will accept their
views; and nothing they will forgive, if
you do not.
The exhausted daily worker gets great

strength from eating the onion..Ex. He
does "indeed. Sometimes he gets strong
enough to clear a car of all the passengers.
Some one remarks that "lace is what rufflesthe men now-a-days." But he is wrong.

Lace ruffles thewomen as usual. It is payingfor it that ruffles the men.

"Women drink liquor," says a writer,
"and yet they never see snakes." Guess
I'AII lirtT'An't for

luivgu t juuiotu guuu^u
back. Did you ever hear of Eve?
"Home again! Not dead ikz injured!

You even smile! Is it.can it be true!"
Thus spoke the umpire's wife. To be continued.
A Connecticut editor called the local

court the Lime Kiln Club, and was promptlyfined $.1.57. About six jokes per week
;tt that rate would bankrupt most Connecticuteditors.
The new word "jawsmith," introduced

by the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, is an ex

pressive and valuable addition to the English
language in these days of workmen who
labor with their mouths only.
Elizabeth Rose Cleveland says: 'An

acorn in the mind is worth a forest on the
end of the tongue." But, dear Elizabeth,
neither is the object of such tender care as
acorn on a pet toe.
The man who invented the "chestnut

o Tiffin 1 trill tr\ r»orrr
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and to ring when a stale joke is told.must
have had Tennyson's line in mind: "Ring
out the old, ring in the new."
They were speaking of a young lady

who sings beautifully, and one of the party
asked: "Is she a mezzo soprano?" "No,
I guess not; I think she is a Swede," was
the innocent reply of a high school girl.
A gentleman in Georgia having suceeded

in artificially flavoring watermelons during
growth, the inhabitants ot Rhode Island
are anxiously awaiting the advent of a

brandy and watermelon.
A gentleman in Athens, Ga., 33 years

old, never fired a gnn in his life. There is
a gentleman living in Schley county, Ga.,
who shingles his own hair, and does it as

quickly and as tastefully as the best skilled
barber could.
The little cutler Clara was sailing through

the water like a frightened cat..Ex. A
frightened dog, now, might sail through
the water because he owns a bark, but a

frightened cat sailing through the water
would astonish the old salts.
The year in which August has five Sundaysis called ministers' leap year; for, in

effect, a week is added to the usual vacationseason. The present is the third successiveyear in which the pastors' holiday
has thus been prolonged.

Tn Montana the editorial rooms of newspapersare entered by a door with a spring
lock, and handle on the outside. If one
desires to enter lie must first rin<r a 1x511.
The editor then goes into another room,
where he can sce^his visitor through the
window, and if he is not a belligerent
armed with a revolver, he admits him.
Owing to these precautions a Montana
editor has not been shot in his office for
several month.
A Connecticut constable started with a

prisoner to Iladdam jail last week, and on
the way both got so drunk that the jailer
could nol tell which was constable and
which convict, and had to lock them both
up until they had sobered off. And this
all happened in the "blue law state" where
everybody is good by statute.where on

Sunday even tee roosters refuse to crow,
the hens neglect to lay, corn ceases from
growing and water hesitates to run down
hill. It must be that the story is a lie
driven out of Rhode Island by thirst.

feOl'TH CAROL I.\A XEWS.

The work of clearing the right of way of
the Blaekville and Alston railroad is pro-
grossing favorably.
The dwelling house and kitchen of C. 15.

Hammett, Jr., nearGoucher, Spartanburg,
were burned Friday.

Deer are reported to be plentiful along
tiif Fdistn. Farmers eoniulain of their de
predations on the pea crops.
A Rock Hill colored boy, 11 years old,

drank about a pint of whisky arid the jury
said he died of alcoholic poison
During the storm of Tuesday a cow was

struck by lightning and killed on the place
of William Stevens, at TYilliamslon.
A colored man in St. Andrew's parish

while handling his gun a few days ago
accidently shot and killed Joe Jenkins, a

colored.child live years old.
Lightning struck in a cotton field on

Capt. Wm. Goldsmith's place near Greenvillewith the usual effect of blighting all
the plants in an area of many feet.
While cutting engine wood, last Friday

evening, near Lewiedale, Mr. J. II. Nipper
found a den of rattlesnakes in a log. One
with ten rattles, and 1$ smaller size.
Mr. B. F. Smith, of Abbeville C. II., was

stricken with paralysis on one side Satur:day night. He went to bed as usual and
awoke"next morning in a helpless condition.

i .i ~:_i AT.,.A
A COlOrtli ijU', -tiuijijic .v^ucn, nuo

burned to death near Greenville Sunday,
She was endeavoring to get a fan that fell
in the fire and her clothing caught.
Two hundred and forty barrels of rosin

were shipped from Leesville to "WilmingtonMonday last, by Mr. W. S. Cook.the
heaviest shipment of rosin ever made from
that point at one time.

P During a thunder storm Friday lightningstruck the two-story barn and feed
house of Mrs. Charlotte Bankers, in Pickenscounty. The building took lire and
was burned to the ground with its contents.

Last Sunday night lightning entered the
telegraph at the depofin Orangeburg by
means of the telephone wires and smashed
up things generally, frightening several
who were in the office at the time nearly to
death.
A brutal murder was committed about

seven miles from Prosperity "Wednesday
morning. Robert Harmon, a negro living
on Mr. Ben. Nichols's place, became jeal
ous of his wife and beat her to death. Her
neck was broken and her body beaten to a

jelly and her skull -was broken. He was

captured and put in jail.
Mr. John "W. Rykard, of Abbeville, who

has invented a car coupler, liy fan, cotton
chopper and a shaft for a buggy which
sM-r* Kn rnlnoco/1 iv> o mnm/mt'c warrnno* in
U1U uv 1^1CU>A,U 41X U MJV/U1VUV ^ K» «*|
cjisc of a.runaway, Las Lis inventive mind
buried with something else. TLe latest
from this Edison of South Carolina is a
motor for sewing machines.
On last TLursday evening about dusk

Mr. C. T. Thames, of Manning, returning
from fishing, supposed lie Lad toucLed a

snake, wLea at tLat instant a monster rattle
snake jumped over Lis sLoulder. He sLot
at it with small sLot and it attacked liim
again, when lie riddled it with buck shot.
Mr. T. found 24 of its '-attics.
WLile Mr. Mannie Snelling was out

riding in Barnwell county last Saturday.
Le was sligLtly wounded in tLe back of
the Lead and rigLt cheek by small shot fired
by some unknown person. It Las not
transpired wLetLer tLe shooting was acciIdental or intentional, but there are strong
suspicions that it was the work of an
enemy.

Mrs. J. P. Ducket, of Anderson, met
with a painful accident while out riding
last Saturday. While going down hill the
Lorse stumbled, and in attempting to re:gain Lis steps, the holding-back straps
broke, and the buggy ran into the ditch,
throwing Mrs. Ducket out. She was pain|fully bruised in several places on her perIson"and her shoulder-blade slightly frac-
turea.
A lively scrimmage took place at Dial's

Oiiurch, in Laurens county, last Satury*base-hail
eral fight occurred, during wmcE ooim
Alx:rcroml)ie struck Butler Putnam with a

rock. Putnam drew his revolver, but had
to use his left hand, his right hand being
crippled. This made his shooting bad and
he missed his aim. Calvin Owens, who is
Putnam's friend, likewise fired unsuccessfullyinto the assemblage. The two marks-
men were finally run olf with rocks.

Old Sol is hand and glove these days
with the resort proprietors.

"Mens Sana in Corpo o Sa o;'

mm- sum.
Established in 1793.

The 93d Yeably Term begiDs SeptemberSth, 1S8G. For Catalogue! giving full
particulars, address,

Maj. R. BINGHAM, Supt.,
Bingham School P. 0,, Orange Co., N. C.

PEACE INSTITUTE?
FOl! YOUNG LADIES,

RALEIGH, NORTH i AROLI\A.

THE FALL TERM COMMENCES OX
the first Wednesday of September,

1886, and closes corresponding time in June
following. Advantages for instruction in
all the branches, usually taught in firstclassSeminaries for Young Ladies, unsurpassed.Building heated by steam, and in
every way as to equipment, etc., equal to
any in the South. A full corps of FirstClassTeachers engaged for session commencingin September. Terms as reasonableas any other institution offering same
advantages. Correspondence solicited.
For catalogue, containing full particulars
as to terms, etc., address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
AugllL2m Principals, Raleigh, N. C.

CHARLOTTE
FEMALE INSTITUTE, j
THE rumor that the Principal will removeto Columbia, S. C.. is a mistake.
He has purchased the controlling interest
in the CHARLOTTE FEMALE IXSTITTTE;lias spent 84,000 in renovating and
improving the buildings, and is now mak-
ing more valuable improvements than
ever. The building is lighted with gas,
warmed with the' best of wrought-iron
furnaces, has hot and cold water baths,
and first-class appointments as a Boarding
School in every respect.
No more experienced and accomplished

coips of Teachers is to be found in the
South, and the Music and Art Department
are unsurpassed.

Full session begins September 1,18.8G.
For Catalogue applv to the Principal

REV. WM. R. ATKINSON,
AugllL2m Charlotte, N. C.

^fl WORLD

Cheapest |1
^Commercial College °fLextaifton, Ky.

y'

HighestHonor and Gold Medal over all other Colleges.
at the WorW'i Exposition, forSystem ofBook-keepIngand
General Business Education. COOO Graduitm In Bn«.I.
em. loTeachereemployed. CottofKuIl Business Course,
including Tuition. Stationery and Board, about #90. Short-
Hand. Type-Writing and Trlejrsphy specialties. So Va-
ratios, Knttr Sow. Graduate* Guaranteed SuerrM. For
irculars addressW. 32. SMITH, Pres*t, Lexington,Ky.

ttt i xt'in~*ilady active and
YV AIM IMJ. intclHsrent. torepre- {
sent in her own locality an oid firm. Referencesrequired. Permanent position and
good salary. GAY & IJttOJ*., 11; Barclay
St, N. Y."
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Every strain or cold attacks that weak fca.-k
and nearly prostrates yon.

1 i
M \

Pimp# K wfp|i
1 I 111 IP"? THE = iy BEST TONIC ?

Strengthens the Muscles,
Steadies the Nerves,

Enriches the Blood, Gives New Vigor.
Dr. J. L. Mtebs. Fairfield, Iowa, gays:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is the best Iron medicine I

liave known in my 30 years' practice. I havo found
it specially benefceial in nervous or physical exhanetion.and in all debilitating ailments that bear so.
heavily on the S;\<tem.Use it freely inmyown ftmily.'*
Genuine has trade mart andcrossed red lineson

wrapper. Tnke no other. Made only by
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, 5II>.
Ladies' Hand Book.useful and attractive, con-

taininj: list of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc., (riven r.wny by all dealers in medicine, or
mailed to any addrosa cn receipt of 2c. stamp.

| j

Most of the diseases which afflict mankind are originallycausedbya disordered condition of the LIVER>
For all complaints of this kind, such as Torpidity of
the Liver, Biliousness, Nervous Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipation, Flatulency,Eructations and Burning of the Stomach
(sometimes called Heartburn), Miasma, Malaria,
Bloody Flux, Chills and Fever, Breakbone Fever,
Exhaustion before or after Fevers, Chronic Diarrhoea,Loss of Appetite, Headache, Foul Breath,
Irregularities incidental to Females. Bearing-down
"SSfiSiSTADIGEB'S AURflWTH
is invaluable. It is not a panacea for all diseases,
but j E>E all diseases of the LIVER,
will STOMACH and BOWELS.
It changes the complexion from a waxy, yellow
tinge, to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely removes
low. gloomy spirits. It is one of the BEST AL~
TERATIVES and PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUABLE TONIC.

STADECER'S AURANYSi
For sale by all Druggists. Price S1.00 per bottla

C. F.STADiCER, Proprietor,
i40 SO. FRONT ST.. Philadelphia. Pa.

IPIAHOS ml ORGANS

BUY THEM AT HOME.

0

Thln.Uk.U

PIANOS AND ORGANS
« .SOLD AT.

FACTORY PEXCES FOE CASH

r*r>
VAt

EASY INSTALMENTS.

DELIVERED TO NEAREST DEPOT,FREIGHT FREE.
I

Write for prices and terms to

y. W. TKOIP,
Columbia, S. C.

JuncOOLly

| ^Potash Victim. Caredty&S.S.

I S. S. S. vs.
I have had blood poison for ten years. I k

I iodide of potash in that time, bat it did me no
and limbs were covercd with sores, and I could

|mat:sm in my shoulders. I took S. S. S.. and it h
ernes I have taken. My face, body and neck
matism is entirely gone. I weighed 116 pounds w
152 pounds. My* first bottle helped me greatly.
1 would not be without S. S. S. for several times

C. E. MIT

^ISHLEY SoLL
The SolublcfGuanois'a'highly concentratec

Grade Fertilizer for all crops. .

ASHLEY COTTON AND CORN COMPC
two crops and also largely used by the Truck

ASIILEY ASH ELEMENT..A very chea;
tilizer fur Cotton, Corn and Small Grain Cro;
Vines, etc.

ASIILEY DISSOLVED BONE; ASF.LEI
trades.for use alone and in Compost heap.
For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, and f<

publications of tho Company, address
THE ASHLEY P1IOSP

Nov2.ji.ly

(SSSSA BHB^

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No other:
or relieve all manner of disease. The information a

the marvelous power of these pills, they would wait
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Ilh
ths information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON &

"MOTHERS' |
FEIE2TD!"
BaaggBaBBaBB. ^

NO More Terror! *°P 0111J", shortens
the time ot labor and
lessens the intensity

Ne!MorecPaiTi' 'of Pain> but> jt
i\ otmoie.rain. £rreatI (limiuishes the

-l

danger 10 we ui uuui

MVIUIVka mother and child, andNojfore -»SH^£r. leaves the mother in a j

condition highly fa- gJkx rotable to speedy rehitj-i m -i3 ccveiv, and far less A
Mother or Child, liable to flooding, coi. M

vulsions, and other m
[alarmingsymptoms Wjincident to slow or

The Dread of painful labor. Its
. I

, ., , truly wonderful effica- 1
Motherhood cyin this respect entitlesit to be called 5

Transformed to THE MOTHE K'S
FRIEND and to be «

H, ^ ranked as one of the ^
M Y~ H: life-saving remedies

w of the nineteenth century.
?I1d From the nature of

the case it will of \ -i

-p v = T- course be understood
/ | \/ that we cannot pub J\ J I lish certificates concomingthis Remedy

without wounding the
dclicacy ofthe writers.

.,w1 r?~Vet we*have hundredsSafety and Ease 0f such testimonialson
file, and no mother 4

to who has once used it 1
will ever again be ^Suffering WcmaB without it in her time

oftrouble.
A prominent physician lately remarked

to the proj rietor, that if it were admissible
to nirtke public the letters we receive, the
"Mothers' f riend" would outsell anything
on the market.
Gentlemen:.During my career in the

practice of medicine I usci your "3IOTI1F.U'SFRIEND" in a great number of .

cases, with the happiest results in every jinstance! It makes labor easy, hastens deliveryand recovery, and insukes safety
to both mother and child. xo woman
can be induced to go through the ordeal ^
without it after once usintr it.

Yours truly,
T. E. PENNINGTON, M.' D.

Palmetto, Ga., June 10,1SS*.
Send for our Treatise on "Health and

Happiness of Woman," mailed free.
Bkadfield Regulator Co., m

Atlanta, Ga.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

324and 326 Pearl St., NewYork.
SEND FOE CIRCULAR ^

Tfffi (JURE TvTfl PAT.
Dr. Harbin1# }Uxtnrc. fcr Diarrhoea, Dysentery.&c. Send ror circulars to F. Xichols4& Co., Greenville, S. C.

M tW?* Sample Package or
P H, Pi HI Dlt- HAEBI.VS
* JcVdilAd* Celebrated J

LIVKIl PILLS. JflAddress F. NICHOLS & CO., Greenville, S. C.

DO NO MORE WHITEWASHING
NOT WHEN

PLASTIC PAINT
Can be bad so clieap. Cend for pamplilet and

color card, and learn its merits.
MAXWELL, HAZLETT «& CO-, jj109 McElderry's Wharf. Baltimore, Md., and n
COG Washington Ave., Philadelphia. Pa.

Parker's Tonic
A Pure Family Medicine That Never

Intoxicates.

Sold by Tail Druggists la "large bottles at One 1
Dollar. .

NEWSPAPER ADYERTISINfT
DAUCHY & CO.,

27 Park Place and 24-26 Murray iSt\ewYork.
Make lowest rates on all newspapers in the

U. S. and Canada. Established 1867.
SPKCIAL OFFER..We will insert a

one-incli advertisement one month inourselectedJ 1st or 225 Dallies and Weeklies, covering'
the U. S.. tor $ .CO Circulation 6,930,292 copies
permonthSendror Catalogue. Parties centemplatlng
a line or advertising. Large or small, are
requested to send ror estimate or cost.
Aug4-4w '

THRESHINGMSB J
Simplest, Most Durable, Economical, and Perfect
in use.wastes no grain; cleans it ready for market.

THRESHING ENGINES POHTES,^
£a«r 31111a. and Standard Implement* gen* dk
erally. Send for illustrated catalogue.

A. B. FARQUHAR,
Pcnn«ylranl> Agricultural Wort*. YOKE. P

irruTCWiBTEDr&I^ISS
Rlim I \Sampieiree 10uioscoecjiningagems.mULbI I IJXori^-, quick sales. Territory (riven,
canaian^"Satisfaction jraaninteed. Address
DR. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, NEW YORK*

CAUTION. | &
* Consumers should not conf'ise our Specific §
tcxih the numerous itnitaiions, substitutes. B
potash and mercury mixtures ichich are got- g
ten up to sell, not on, their oicn merit, but, on I
the merit of our remedy. An imitation ;s §
always a fraud and a cheat, and they thrive g
only as they canstealfrom the article imiiated. 5

Treatise on Bloodand Skin Diseases mailed £
jree. fonaieoyauarugguu;. n .

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., |Drairer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 8

POTASH.
now I have taken one hundred bottles of
good. Last summer my face, seek, body
scarcely use my arms on account of rheu.asdone me more good than all other mcdi- .

are perfectly clear and clean, and my rhen- 9
hen I began the medicine, and I now weigh
and gave me an appetite like a strong man. B
> its weight in gold.
CHELL, W. 23d St. Ferry, Sew York.

fBLE pUANO.
n

i Ammoniated Guano, a complete ELigli

>UND A complete Fertilizer for these
ers near Charleston for vegetables, etc.

p and excelknt Xon-Ammoniaied Ferps,and also for Fruit Troes, Grape

ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

)r the various attractive and instructive cv &
HA.TE CO., Charleston,' S.,C. s

> like then in the world. Will positively curs
round each box is worth ten times the cost of a

IL ience. One box will
MRbA do more to purify thehEh^EB bloedandcurechronworth

of any other j

remedy yet discovW&mjBfered. Ifpeople could
^HaKr be made to realize

: 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had
istrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;
CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTOU, MASS. ^iicfi Blood! jj

M


